
A product introduction of

adhering thermometer “Puri Band”
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1. What is a thermometer attached?

■ a thermometer that can be checked by color instead of a digital thermometer.

■ a thermometer that attaches a new concept to change the stereotype 

of an existing thermometer.

“A band that instantly changes color when it touches 
the skin and can detect high heat immediately.”

■ For measuring the body temperature of a high-heat test

■ Skin-adhesion band with Zion pigment that changes color depending on 

temperature

■ Application of proven product materials to ensure product reliability

■ Inventions Patent Application Products

Changes in The Thermometer
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2. Puri Band Principle And Test 

■ The color of the band changes with body temperature. At high temperatures,  

it turns yellow, but at normal body temperature, it returns to green.

hypothermic temperature
(brown) Less than 35℃ 

normal body temperature
(green)  36.5~37.5℃ 

high heat body temperature
(yellow) More than 37.5℃ 

<Furi Band Test Photograph>



3. Puri Band Certification And Patent

< medical equipment sales certificate>< medical equipment manufacturing 
license >

<medical device manufacturing item report>

■ Medical Device Registration : Korea's first registration of a "color-marked  

thermometer" under the Medical Devices Act

■ Patent Application: Domestic patent "body temperature measuring band using Zion 

pigment“, "Ink composition for animal temperature reduction including Zion pigment“

■ Registration of trademark application : “Puri Band 퓨리밴드”



■ FDA certification : 2020.6.9

3. Puri Band Certification : USA’s FDA



4.  Puri Band Safety (MSDS) data

■ Puri Band MSDS Data (Separate attachment of the entire original text)

■ Material health and safety data on adhesives and fabrics that are directly in 

contact with the skin



5. How to Use the Puri Band

1) Take off

When attached, the color of the 
band changes with body 
temperature. For normal body 
temperature, it turns green. If it 
turns yellow, it means that you 
have a high fever of more than 38.5 
degrees, so you need to see a 
nearby medical institution.

2) Put on 3) Check its color

It is used by attaching it 
directly to places where 
body temperature can be 
easily transferred, such as 
wrists and neck areas.

Open the case and pull out the 
Pury Band.

Take off one Puri Band.



Thank You


